
Vol. 20, No. 3 1983 Featuring: The Development of “A” Class Cruisers in the Imperial Japanese Navy, Part VI.

Vol. 21, No. 1 1984 Featuring: NRC/INRO the First 20 Years; An INRO Library; Early Spanish Steam Warships, Part II; Exterior Ballistics with Microcomputers.

Vol. 21, No. 2 1984 Featuring: Sparrows Among the Hawks; Elisabeta; Elisabeta and Her Armament; New Developments in the Soviet Navy; The Spanish Navy of 1898; Battleships, A Vulnerable Anachronism?

Vol. 21, No. 3 1984 Featuring: The Development of the “A Class” Cruisers in the Japanese Navy, Part VII.


Vol. 24, No. 2 1987 Featuring: The Loss of HMS Hood – A Re-examination; Developments in the Soviet Navy; The fate of the Chinese Torpedo Gunboat Fei Ting; The Fate of the Four Chinese Torpedo Boat Destroyers.

Vol. 24, No. 3 1987 Featuring: U.S. Navy in WW II – A Basic Bibliography; A Day at the New York Navy Yard; 50 Years of Army Dredge Boats; The Attack on the USS Stark; Battleships – Impressions of a Dinosaur; Submarine Hull design and Diving Depths Between the Wars.

Vol. 24, No. 4 1987 Featuring: Yugoslav Naval Guns & The Birth of the Yugoslav Navy – 1918 – 1941; The Romanian Navy’s Torpedo Boat Rindunica; A Photographic Memoir of the Imperial Russian Navy; HMAS Rushcutter Prepares to Enter Service; The Turkish Scouts of 1914.


Vol. 28, No. 1 1991 Featuring: Robert W. Thiew, His Life and Work.; The Type IX U-Boat; The Transparent Enemy.

Vol. 28, No. 2 1991 Featuring: Szent Istvan, Hungary’s Only and Ill-fated Dreadnought; The Ballistics of the 24-pounder Cannon Of the USS Constitution; Decima Flotilla Decimated.

Vol. 28, No. 3 1991 Featuring: The Arleigh Burke (DDG-51); The Naval Facilities at Peenemunde After the German Unification; Evolution of


Vol. 29, No. 1 1992 Featuring: Volksmarine DDR: The Other German Navy; The World’s First Guided Missile Ship; Yet Another Mystery Ship, Pelican (AVP-6).

Vol. 29, No. 3 1992 Featuring: The First Light Cruisers of the 1922 Program; The Minelaying Cruiser Pluton, Pt. II; The Loss of The Project 61 Class Large Antisubmarine Warfare Ship Otvazhnyi; The Oahu Turrets.

Vol. 29, No. 4 1992 Featuring: The Ohio Must Get Through; Views of the Modern Polish Navy; The Battleship Dvenadtsat Apostolov.


Vol. 30, No. 3 1993 Featuring: “Old Hoodoo” The Story of the USS Texas; Preliminary Checklist of Major Soviet Warships 1946 -1991 (Part II Submarines); Pearl Harbor, 50 Years Later (Notes On Five Photographs).


Vol. 31, No. 4 1994 Featuring: Auxiliary Building Program of 1938; The Fate of Tashkent; Impressions From a Week in the Baltic/Kaliningrad Area.


Vol. 34, No. 1 1997  Featuring: The Cuban Navy 1902 – 1958; Maksim Gor’kii I; The ANZAC Frigate Project Underway; History of the BYMs, Part I.


Vol. 34, No. 3 1997  Featuring: Naval Affairs in Estonia.


Vol. 35, No. 3 1998  Featuring: *HMS Vanguard*: Battleship Development In Russia from 1905 to 1917, Part I.

Vol. 36, No. 1 1999  Featuring: The Swedish 1st Class Gunboats; The U.S. Coast Guard’s 255-foot Cutters, Were They the “Fiasco Class”?

Vol. 36, No. 2 1999  Featuring: Battleship Development in Russia from 1905 to 1917, Part II; The 15” (381mm)/40 Guns of the *Francesco Curraciolo* Class Battleships; *HMS Vanguard* Revisited.


Vol. 38, No. 4 2001  Featuring: French Light Cruisers of the 1922 Naval Program, Part II.


Vol. 40, No. 3 2003  Featuring: Brazil’s Coast Defense Rearmament; French Coast-Defense Battleship *Furieux*, Part I; The Saint-Pierre Disaster.
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Vol. 41, No. 2 2004  Featuring: A Near Miss: Heavy Gun Efficiency at Jutland; The Paraguayan Navy: Past and Present, Part II.


Vol. 42, No. 3 2005  Featuring: Nomenclature and Classification of Early U.S. Submarines; The Eads Steam-Powered Revolving Turret; F100 Series Frigates.

Vol. 42, No. 4 2005  Featuring: Thoughts and Speculations on the Conversion of USS *Merrimack* into CSS *Virginia*.

Vol. 43, No. 1 2006  Featuring: Fast Battleship Gunnery, Part II; The Demise of Force “K.”

Vol. 43, No. 2 2006  Featuring: Into History Under Three Names; Destroyers in a Typhoon; The Royal Australian Navy - A Pictorial Look at the 1980s


Vol. 44, No. 3 2007  Featuring: Motor Torpedo Boats of the Imperial Japanese Navy, part 1; Documents Relative to the Collision Between USS *Philadelphia* (CL-41) and USS *Laub* (DD-613) off Anzio, 23 May 1944.


Vol. 45, No. 1 2008  Featuring: The Capture of the *Tornado*; The Spanish Aircraft Carrier *Principe de Asturias*.


Vol. 45, No. 4 2008  Featuring: Cruisers of the Soviet Navy, Part II: Project 26 and 26bis-The *Kirov* class; The Unique Armament and Configuration of *Mayo* (DD-422) and *Plunkett* (DD-431) in World War II; The Royal New Zealand Navy in 1986.
Vol. 46, No. 3 2009 Featuring: The Baltic Campaign, 1918–1920, Part II.
Vol. 46, No. 4 2009 Featuring: Normand’s Number and the Weight Equation; Independence (LCS-2) Goes to Sea.
Vol. 50, No. 1, 2013 Featuring: A Baker Afloat; USS Chevalier; Vitse Admiral Kulakov; Chinese Peiyang and Kwangtung Torpedo Boats; Dutch Museum Ships at den Helder, The Netherlands; A Naval Operation on Lake Titicaca.
Vol. 50, No. 4, 2013  Featuring: To the Edge of the Possible: U.S. High Speed Destroyers, 1918-1953, Part 4; A Visit to Trieste, Italy, December 1924.


Vol. 52, No. 1, 2015  Featuring: Note on High Speed Destroyers’ Maneuverability; Views from the Soviet Destroyer *Bravyy*; Royal Canadian Navy Issues Details on Retirement of Ships; Three Unusual Artworks; USS *Terror* and her Family: Part II, Netlayers USS *Monitor* and class; British Navy Facing the Future.
